
ESTATE SELECT COFFEES
 The Estate Select collection consists of specially selected estate grown coffees from the 
finest coffee regions in the world. More than twenty two exquisite coffees cover the range of 
single origin, blends, flavored, and decaffeinated. These coffees are recognized by a growing 
number of connoisseurs as the ultimate in coffee satisfaction. Now available for single cup “pod” 
machines.

El Salvador (X255) A sweet tasting Rain Forest™ bean sourced from the Las Zerro Ranas 
plantation. We developed this brew at the request of a leading investment bank that was 
looking for the ultimate coffee, where it won out in a blind taste  test over the “big name” 
brands. This may be our best coffee yet!

Costa Rican Tarrazu (X360) This coffee comes from the Tarrazu region south of San José. 
It is prized for its high acidity, excellent body, and full complex flavor.

Guatemalan (X359) Certified Organic: Grown at high altitudes without pesticides or 
manufactured fertilizers. If offers a distinctively sweet, smoky personality which distinguishes 
it from other prized coffees from Central America. Our CEO’s favorite!

Sumatra Mandheling (X355) Of the world’s finest coffees this is arguably the most 
admired. Gentle, with a long finish, its richness and complexity makes it the ideal coffee to 
take with cream. From the central part of northern Sumatra, one of the Indonesian islands, 
this wonderful, very intense coffee is highly desirable. In the cup this coffee  possesses a 
heavy, full body, concentrated spicy, earthy and robust taste with an herbal aroma, all with 
little acidity.

Swiss Water Decaffeinated Colombian (X11) High grade “European prepped” 
Colombian coffees are put through a patented Swiss Water wash to remove 98% of the 
caffeine, while leaving all the taste and aroma you expect from a fine cup of coffee. 42/2oz 
bags per case.

Mocha Java (X358) A blend of Ethiopian and Indonesian Java coffees, often referred to as 
the Original Blend. Full bodied, with spicy overtones, roasted medium dark for a truly 
distinctive character.

Kenyan Blend (X96) Known for their intense aroma of lush, ripe blackberries these 
larger than average beans produce a full bodied coffee; dry and winey, rich and lively. We 
blend them in a 2:1 ratio with fine Colombian Excelso to produce an excellent blend that is 
brightly acidic with no bitterness. 42/2oz bags per case.

Kenya AA (X353) Probably Africa’s finest; has a full body, delicate acidity, smooth winey 
flavor and aroma with a dry winey aftertaste. Very popular with coffee aficionados.

Kona Style (X357) A distinctive blend of Arabica coffees that captures the light body, 
sweetness and balanced flavor that Hawaiian Kona is famous for.

French Roast (X384) A fine blend of high grown Arabica coffees brought to a high roast. 
Our computer controlled roasting process is able to achieve a smooth bold taste without 
crossing the fine line to burnt.
   
Three Bean Reserve (X356) The perfect balance of three distinctive estate grown 
coffees whose tastes compliment each other when blended. The lush, winey Kenyan, spicy 
Guatemalan and the full bodied Colombian Supremo provide the ultimate cup of coffee.

The above product codes are for 2.5 oz packages (for 60 oz decanters/thermal servers).
We also offer other sizes from single cup pods to 5lb bags of whole bean. 

Estate Select Flavored Coffees “assortments are packed 24/2 oz bags per case”
     assortment “A”  includes the following flavors (X180)
     Chocolate - Raspberry (COFR)  Hazelnut (COFH)
     French Vanilla (COFFV)   Swiss Chocolate - Almond (COFME)
      
     assortment “B”  includes the following flavors (X181)
     Cinnamon - Hazelnut (COFCH)  Simply Sinful (dark chocolate)  (COFSSE)
     Irish Creme (COFI)   Vanilla - Hazelnut (COFVH)
     Hazelnut 2.5oz (COFH1)   Decaf Hazelnet (COFHD) 

Prices and descriptions subject to change without notice. No delivery charge on orders over $325.00
Minimum delivery charge $1.00. Maximum delivery charge $8.50.

(800) 356-8881 Mon-Fri 6am-5:30pm   ORDER ONLINE AT: cdccoffee.com2



ESTATE SELECT COFFEES (cont’d)

Pride of Colombia (X15) Our “Flagship” coffee, imported for us directly 
from select estates in Colombia and Central America – one taste will tell you 
why it is our most popular selection.

Colombian Supremo (X221) The very finest coffee that Colombia has to 
offer. Your office can enjoy this gourmet coffee for only a $3.00 per box of  
42 surcharge over your regular kit price.

Central Park (X1) A perfect marriage of fine Central American and 
Colombian coffees, all mountain grown Arabica, brought to a full city-roast 
to unlock all the enticing aroma and flavor that these excellent coffees 
possess.

City Blend  (X97) Our special blend selected and roasted to create the 
“comfort” diner taste. This blend is roasted a bit darker than our Pride of 

Colombia and uses only 100% Arabica beans.

CDC Decaf (X77) No need to give up rich coffee flavor while cutting down on caffeine. 100% Colombian Decaf is European processed 
for an uncompromising taste.

Donut Shoppe Blend Regular: (X420), Decaf: (X424) Get the same great “big donut chain” taste without leaving the office!

“LIKE” US ON FACEBOOK: facebook.com/cdccoffee        ORDER ONLINE: cdccoffee.com
Ask about our customized fax order forms

(800) 356-8881 Mon-Fri 6am-5:30pm
FAX (516) 742-7018 Our Fax line is open 24 hours a day

CALL OR FAX IN YOUR ORDER FOR NEXT DAY DELIVERY!

GREEN MOUNTAIN FRACTIONAL PACKS
Green Mountain®’s authorized distributor for metro NY-NJ. We carry the largest and 
freshest selection of Green Mountain® coffees including:
• Double Certified Fair Trade® and Organic  • Signature Coffees  • Single Origin Coffees 
• Full branding programs for cafeterias, lunchrooms and pantries • Turn your pantry into a Green 
Mountain® gourmet coffee shop!

Breakfast Blend
Caramel Vanilla Cream
Colombian Supremo Popayan
Dark Magic Extra Bold
Decaf Colombian
French Roast
French Vanilla
Gingerbread* (FT)

Golden French Toast* (FT)
Hazelnut
Hazelnut Decaf
Island Coconut* (FT)
Lake & Lodge
Nantucket Blend (FT)
Organic French Roast
Organic House Blend

Organic House Blend Decaf
Our Blend (FT)
Pumpkin Spice* (FT)
Rain Forest Nut
Southern Pecan
Vermont Country Blend
Vermont Country Blend Decaf
Wild Mountain Blueberry

OTHER FINE COFFEES
Bustello (canned) (BUST)
Chock Full O’Nuts (X81)
Folgers (X85)
Folgers Decaf (X351)
Martinson Decaf (X44)
Maxwell House (X69)

Maxwell House Decaf (X74)
Maxwell House French Roast (X157)
Oren’s Decaf (X259)
Oren’s French Roast (X258)
Oren’s Special Blend (X257)
Oren’s Supremo (X256)

Peet’s Colombian (X174)
Peet’s House (X286)
Savarin Doral (X63)
Seattle’s Best Level 3 (X421)
Wawa (X59)

* Seasonal
(FT) = Fair Trade
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SINGLE CUP COFFEES

Nespresso®’s popular single-cup espresso system is now available for the American workplace! The 
commercial Zenius brewer uses distinct capsules from the home model. Brews both espresso-style and 
American-style coffees at the touch of a button, with no preparation or clean-up.

Nespresso Coffees

Nespresso Cups

Nespresso Kits

   The Flavia® C400 System is not only the most energy efficient single cup brewer for office     
use, but it sets a new standard for brew quality and flexibility. Now with Alterra® coffees and 
Bright Tea Co.® teas! There are endless drink possibilities using the Fabulous Froth and Dove 
Chocolate Packs.

Alterra Coffees 

 

Bright Tea Co. Teas
  

Dove® Hot Chocolate (FLCH) 
  Premium cocoa carefully blended to create a silky, smooth and indulgent hot chocolate drink . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 pkts/rail

Fabulous Froth Original (FLCS) 
  Improved taste and still low fat; create sensational milk-based coffee and tea drinks with any of the Flavia coffees or teas . . . . .18 pkts/rail

Fabulous Froth Mocha (FLMWS) 
  A rich mocha treat to be combined with any Alterra coffee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .18 pkts/rail

Ask about our customized fax order forms

(800) 356-8881 Mon-Fri 6am-5:30pm
FAX (516) 742-7018 Our Fax line is open 24 hours a day

CALL OR FAX IN YOUR ORDER FOR NEXT DAY DELIVERY!

(800) 356-8881 Mon-Fri 6am-5:30pm   ORDER ONLINE AT: cdccoffee.com

Artisan Roast (ALTAR) medium
Barista’s Blend (ALTBB) dark
Colombia (ALTCO) medium
Costa Rica (ALTCR) light
Decaf French Roast (ALTFRD) dark
Decaf House Blend (ALTHBD) light
Donut Shop Blend (ALTDON) medium

Espresso Roast (ALTER) dark
Ethiopia (ALTE) medium
Foundry Blend (ALTFB) dark
French Roast (ALTFR) dark
French Vanilla (ALTFV) flavored
Gingerbread (ALTGB) seasonal

Hazelnut (ALTH) flavored
House Blend (ALTHB) light
Morning Roast (ALTMR) light
Pumpkin Spice (ALTPS) seasonal
Steel Horse (ALTSH)
Sumatra (ALTSUM) dark

Chai Spice (BTCHAI)
Earl Grey (BTEG)
English Breakfast (BTEB)

Green Tea with Jasmine (BTGTJ)
Lemon Herbal (BTLEMON)
Peppermint Herbal (BTPEP)

Raspberry Herbal (BTRASP)
Select Green Tea (BTGT)
White Tea with Orange (BTWTO)

Ristretto Origin India (NESRI)
Ristretto (NESR)
Espresso Forte (NESEF)

Espresso Leggero (NESEL)
Lungo Forte (NESLF)
Lungo Leggero (NESLL)

Espresso Decaffeinato (NESED)
Lungo Decaffeinato (NESLD)

4 oz / 100 ml Cups (NESCUP4)
6 oz / 175 ml Cups (NESCUP6)
9 oz / 250 ml Cups (NESCUP8)

Cappuccino Kit #5105 (NESKIT) Descaling Kit #5036 (NSCALE)
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LAVAZZA ESPRESSO POINT LAVAZZA BLUE 

CDC is Lavazza’s authorized Espresso Point® System distributor for the New York metropolitan area. The 
system consists of unique cartridges that brew a consistent, superb espresso through the the Espresso Point  
brewer. A steam wand allows you to steam milk for lattes, etc. Call our sales department for information or 

a free demonstration in your place of business. Espresso cartridges are available in four selections: packed 2 cartridges per envelope.

LAVAZZA ESPRESSO POINT The espresso cartridges assure an effortless, perfect cup of fresh brewed espresso every time and with 
no cleanup!   H-14.5”    W-9.25”    D-12”
  Crema & Aroma (LAV) medium roast for a smooth espresso – our most popular selection #0460
  Aroma Point (LAVAP) dark roast and robust taste; excellent for regular and tall espressos or cappuccino #0425
  Aroma Club (LAVC) 100% fine Arabica blend, dark roast with smooth taste; best for short espresso #0470
  Decaf Espresso (LAVD) 100% Arabica coffees #0603

LAVAZZA BLUE SYSTEM – The next generation of espresso cartridges now automates the brewing of both true espresso and 
cappuccino at the touch of a button, plus a multitude of other drink options. For medium and larger sized offices; give us a call for details. 
  Decaf #800 (LBLUED) 100/box, Dolce #920 (LBLUEF) 100/box, 
  Intenso #941 (LBLUEP) 100/box, Intenso Bi Dose - Double #945 (LBLUEI2X)

We have a wide variety of Lavazza portion packs and whole bean coffees including:
  Lavazza Gran Filtro #2401 2.14 oz (LAVGRAN), Lavazza Grand Espresso #2134 Bean 2.2 lb (LAVB), 
  Lavazza Gran Filtro Decaf #1081 2.14 oz (LAVFDC), Lavazza Gran Filtro #2410  2.2 lb (LAVF)

(800) 356-8881 Mon-Fri 6am-5:30pm   ORDER ONLINE AT: cdccoffee.com

Prices and descriptions subject to change without notice. No delivery charge on orders over $325.00
Minimum delivery charge $1.00. Maximum delivery charge $8.50.

Starbucks Ground Coffee
For Batch Brew 18/2.5 oz per box
Blonde Veranda Blend (X309)  French Roast (X392)
Breakfast Blend (X381)   Pike Place  (X159)
Café Verona (X393)   Sumatra (X308) 
Decaf Pike Place (X107)

Starbucks® Interactive Single Cup System

Breakfast Blend Bean 6-1lb (SBUCKBB)
Decaf Pike Place (SBUCKPPD1)
French Roast Bean 6-1lb (SBUCKFR)
Pike Place 6-1lb (SBUCKPP1)

Starbucks Hot Cocoa 6-2lb (SBUCKHC)
Sumatra Bean 6-1lb (SBUCKS1)
Verona Bean 6-1lb (SBUCKV1)
Verona Decaf Bean 6-1lb (SBUCKVD)

SINGLE CUP COFFEES (cont.’d)

Boost productivity and brew your own Starbucks coffee, right in your workplace. Choose ground coffee to 
use with your traditional coffee brewer, or whole bean coffee and the popular Starbucks Interactive grind-
and-brew system!
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